In order to develop ECM system, there are a number of methodologies. Adopting Microsoft's solution and methodology is one of them. ECM has a large number of users to save the documentations in various types of multimedia data. So, managing multimedia database is very critical in ECM. Therefore the unit and integration test to evaluate the performance can detect the flaws of the system early on, and it has to be enables to reflect the user's requirements thru the user acceptance test. In this paper, we are discussing how to optimize the SQL database before the ECM system is built and used in the real situation thru unit and integration tests.
• Simultaneous log-on user session(Server :
Server Session)
• In the figure, we can see the three performance logs such as "EKP_performance logs", "System
Overview", and "jaehlee". In addition, it shows the information about the route of each logs.
ECM performance testing with Microsoft solution

Overview of web server performance improvement
In regard to the improvement of web server performance, the problems identified were as follows:
Memory leak
IIS was being recycled on a regular basis due to a suspected memory leak from a specific process. Hence, when memory usage dropped to nearly 0%, a log of IIS Recycling was created.
This problem was primarily found to have occurred in source code which permitted web applications to over-use the memory. Its cause is suspected to have been an absence of deallocation of the memory used from the ASP page. Indeed, the ASP page uses about 30-40MB of memory according to performance. Thus, the memory usage of the ASP page takes up only a small proportion of the total memory usage. It was, however, determined that there were some memory leaks.
IIS Recycling(web server rebooting)
In principle, a normal system does not need to restart IIS or reboot the web server. However, the main causes for the current IIS recycling were found to be Dead Lock State and insufficient memory.
Dead Lock State occurs when the ASP.NET worker process has been idle for the time specified by responseDeadlockInterval in the Machine.
config file. At this point, ASP.NET assumes that there is a deadlock and thus, the ASP.NET worker process (Aspnet_wp.exe) is recycled, albeit unexpectedly.
Excessive use of session
The use of the session to archive user-generated data is not recommendable and it may cause overheads when managing sessions in the server. If a user logs on, creates a session and then terminates the browser, the session remains on the server, leading to resources being tied up on redundant tasks.
Problem with transaction handling
There were a number of codes in which a lock is obtained using Begin Tran and other logic, rather than actual DB-related operations. The solution to this problem is as in the following:
ü Do not call Marshal.ReleaseComObject in the Finally statement when using Legacy Com ü Change to deallocate resources after using Legacy Com
Overview of DB server performance improvement
The following problems were found in the DB Server through the unit and integrating testing:
• Excessive CPU usage on regular days(above 80%)
• CPU usage reaches the limit at the end of a month (100%)
As-Is Facts To-Be after improvement VARCHAR, by contrast, is fast in reading, but slow in writing as it requires the system to compute the length of input first and to then dynamically allocate the memory accordingly. Table 4 shows As-Is and To-Be, the latter being the improvements realized through analysis of the new module schema operating the DB. Based on the analysis of the modules implemented, it was found that by declaring a local Table 6 shows USP_LOGIN module improved through tuning.
Evaluation after DB Server improvement
The modified USP_LOGIN procedure was tested through a process of first tuning by focusing on the alterations made. It was found that CPU usage is reduced while processing speed per second has been increased, as shown in Figure 6 . Fig. 6 . Evaluation of DB-related module performance Table 7 shows the performance of the DB server before and after the tuning. per day with the even curve regardless of the peak time. Batch requests\sec showed average 11 process per second per day, not so heavy. Table   8 shows the final report on DB server improvement project.
In addition, the number of log-ins were surveyed for the period following the system improvements. Figure 8 below clearly shows an increasing number of log-ins over time. In order to improve the performance of the DB server, the new module schema that controls the DB was analyzed and the complicated query statements which resulted in bottlenecks were modified. Such bottlenecks were found to be the cause of excessive page reading.
The evaluation of new Stored Procedure, in which the improvement scheme for DB control module is applied, showed that execution total cost, total page read and CPU usage were reduced compared to that of the previous module.
The number of SQL queries handled per second was found to have increased, evidence of server performance having been improved.
Finally, the number of users was surveyed for a period following the DB performance improvement project. There was found to have been an increase in the number of log-ins over time.
With the improved system, the number of users had increased significantly by the third week following implementation, proving that the system can be stabilized in the early stages of its deployment through tuning. 
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